MCMC EYE CLINIC

12APRIL, 2020

Covid-19 virus
When someone who has coronavirus coughs, sneezes, or talks,
virus particles can spray from their mouth or nose onto your
face. You are likely to breathe these tiny droplets in through
your mouth or nose. But the droplets can also enter your body
through your eyes. You can also become infected by touching
your eyes after touching something that has the virus on it1
Rescheduling
the appointment
to after MCO

Whatsapp message to
011-31-999-235
or call 085-426622
Wear mask at all
time

Eye appointment
There will be some changes in the clinic schedule. Please note that
Thursday night clinic and Sunday clinic would be closed during the MCO.
Please confirm with the nurse for the detail. You can reschedule your
appointment to after symptoms free of 14 days with the nurse depends
on the urgency of your conditions.
• You will be required to fill in a signed declaration form on attending the medical

centre. Please be honest with the declaration.
• Unless is necessary, please stay at home especially if you are at high risk of

Covid-19 i.e. recent travel from outstations, attended functions with someone with
risk of Covid-19, a cough, fever, loss of smell/taste, shortness of smell, or in
close contact with someone who has these symptoms within the past 14 days.
• If you arrive sick, and the condition is urgent,
• Wear a 3ply mask and wait in a designated room away from other patients.
• Always observe the Cough etiquette. If you need to cough or sneeze during your
exam, move back from the microscope. Bury your face in the crook of your arm
or cover your face with a tissue. Wash your hands with soap and water right
away.
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Social
distancing at
least 1m

EYE CARE DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC AND MCO

1
AVOID CONTACT LENS
TRY SWITCHING TO
GLASSES

Wearing glasses may
add a layer of
protection.Contact lens
wearers touch their eyes
more than the average
person. Consider
wearing glasses more
often, especially if you
tend to touch your eyes
a lot when your
contacts are in.
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STOCKUP ON EYE
MEDICINE

Stock up on eye
medicine prescriptions
if you can. (especially
your glaucoma
medications). If your
insurance allows you
to get more than one
month of necessary
eye medicine (like
glaucoma drops), you
should. Don’t wait till
last minutes

AVOID TOUCHING OR
RUBBING OF EYES

Wash your hand with
soap or using alcohol
based Hand Sanitiser
frequently

Avoid rubbing your

eyes. If you feel an urge
to itch or rub your eye
or even to adjust your
glasses, use a tissue
instead of your fingers.
If you must touch your
eyes for any reason,
even to administer eye
medicine, wash your
hands with soap and
water before and after.

Remember, aways
cough into your
elbow

Avoid handshake.

If you have existing appointment with us you can reschedule
the appointments:

Intravitreal Injection appointments
• Please contact the clinic for reappointment. If you are unable to attend to us due to logistic issue,

make effort to approach the nearest local eye centre for alternative.

Surgery appointments
• You can reschedule your appointment, contact the nurse discuss the date for the reappointment.

Glaucoma medications
• Please continue your medication as required, do not stop the medication, make sure your supply of

medication is adequate by stocking up at least 2 months ahead.
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Post operative surgery follow up
• Please continue your medication according to instruction, do not use the medication more than

what it should be.
• Use artificial tears in between and after completion of drops.
• If there is any pain, excessive redness, and reduce in vision please contact our number.

Diabetic retinopathy follow up
• Please abide to good blood sugar, pressure and cholesterol

control.
• Moderate exercise is recommended (Most adults with diabetes
should engage in 150 min or more of moderate-to-vigorous
intensity activity weekly, spread over at least 3 days/week, with
no more than 2 consecutive days without activity. Shorter
durations (minimum 75 min/week) of vigorous-intensity or
interval training may be sufficient for younger and more
physically fit individuals2.)
• It is proven to be beneficial for you condition.

If you have the following conditions:

CONTACT YOUR OPHTHALMOLOGIST IN THE FOLLOWING
SITUATIONS1 :
(ALWAYS WEAR A MASK AND FILL IN THE DECLARATION FORM HONEST AND RESPONSIBLY
WHEN ATTENDING CLINIC/PHARMACY)
• You have eye injuries.
• You have macular degeneration or diabetic retinopathy and get

regular eye injections

• You notice changes in your vision (like blurry, wavy or blank spots

in your field of vision)

• You notice a lot of new floaters or flashes in your vision
• You suddenly lose some vision
• You have eye pain, headache, red eye, nausea and vomiting

Reference:
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